
 

 

 

 

Dear Cubbie Parents, 

Welcome to the Jefferson Baptist AWANA Cubbie program.  Cubbies is a preschool Bible-based program 

for 4-5-year olds that meets on Wednesdays from 6:30-8:00 p.m.  Our Cubbie program features 

Scripture memorization and the teaching of basic Bible truths. 

Our goal is to assist and encourage you in the spiritual nurture of your child.  A typical evening at 

Cubbies consists of Story Time, featuring foundational truths about God, Jesus and the Bible along with 

some supporting Bible songs.  Book Time follows with encouragement in memorizing story related Bible 

verses from their Cubbie handbook, which they have prepared with you ahead of time.  A time to skip, 

hop and run is part of our evening as we engage in a few games to stretch our muscles.  Our evening is 

rounded out with a story related craft and a closing award ceremony at 7:50 p.m. which you are always 

welcome to attend.  All parts of the evening integrate and reinforce the Bible truth you first introduced 

to your Cubbie at home with the help of the Cubbie handbook and scripture for that week. 

The following are a few points to assist you in making sure your child has a successful and enjoyable 

evening at club. 

 Please bring your child each week on time.  Check in for Cubbies begins at 6:20 p.m. and club 

opening starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. 

 Cubbies need to wear their vest and bring their handbook and bag back each week. 

 Only closed toe shoes are allowed (due to game time) so check what’s on their feet before going 

out the door. 

 Please take your Cubbie to the restroom at JBC, just prior to checking them into the Cubbie club 

room each week. 

 Make sure you spend some time with your child each week reading them the pretend story               

(in their handbook) and working on memorizing the scripture for the lesson.  When completed 

place your signature on the appropriate line for that week. Check the attached lesson schedule 

found in the front of your Cubbies handbook for the lesson dates. 

We look forward to joining with you in the spiritual training of your child.  Your prayers, interest and 

help will make for a successful year for your child as they grow in the grace and knowledge of God’s love 

for them! 
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